Cutnall Green School Parents’ Forum Minutes
Present

Mrs Atkinson (Head of School), Louise Hardiman (Isabelle), Sarah & Al (Oscar & Eloise), Sam and
Mark (Caitlin, Connor, Callum), Kate (Olivia-May), Theresa (Archie and Eliza), Lindsey (Rose)

3rd February 2017
Agenda
Item No

Discussion/action points

Purpose of
meeting

This is an open forum for parents/families. The purpose is to gather feedback and suggest improvements for
school. It is not for discussing individual issues about your child.

Parent Pay

Mrs Atkinson updated the group around issues with the payment platform. It seems to be working well apart
from special lunch days which is being sorted. Generally it was felt that it is an easy system when it works
and is more convenient than having to come into the office to pay.

CA to feedback to office.

Uniform

Mrs Atkinson talked about how we are going to design a new logo for the school to go with the change in
name to ‘Cutnall Green Primary School.’ The colours of uniform will stay the same and uniform with new logo
will be phased in over a period of time. The group felt that it was a good idea to move to a system where
uniform could be ordered via an online system and delivered to the school.
Feedback from these is good. There is no ideal time due to parents working at different times. Presentations
from these are now being put on website for all to access. Straight after school may be a more suitable option
for the future.
Question- one of my children got a stamp on bookmark for reading in half term whereas one didn’t?

CA to feedback to office for
online system to be set up
when new logo has been
designed.
CA to organise parent
workshops for straight after
school.
CA to clarify with staff than
holidays do not count towards
5x reading.

Parent
workshops
Any other
comments

Question- is there a pastoral element to the feedback discussions that happen with children? All children in
school have recently had learning conferences with their teachers. They have discussed a range of issues,
including how they can improve their work, what their successes and challenges are and how they feel about
making mistakes. As with teachers daily practice there is an pastoral element to this.

Action who and when

Question- will Young Voices be happening next year?- more than likely

Next Meeting:

Question- why is parents’ evening in the hall, it can be hard to discuss a personal issue with other parents
close by?To be arranged for Summer Term

Autumn parents evening to be
in hall and Spring in
classrooms. CA to organise.

